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World and Nation
For Summer. NICE 1 bdrm. furn./part furn. apt., condo, 

WANTED \ house, S.H.S.U. Sr. doing internship in Bryan. (713)973-
0852, (409)588-1475 Conroe. 123t4/ll

STUDY I

Recent injury to 
wrist, knee or ankle? 
Severe enough pain 
to remain on study 
up to 10 days and 5 
visits?

STUDY II

Recent injury with 
pain to any muscle or 
joint?
One-dose (4 hours) 
in-house study.

Volunteers interested in participating in investigative drug studies 
will be paid for their time and cooperation.

G&S Studies, inc. 846-5933 7-

•vpJ igTfc

Wanted: Individuals 18 years of age or 
older to participate in our 
“AtHome” Cold Study with an 
over-the-counter cold prepara
tion. Incentive: $40.

Call 776-0411.
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FOR RENT
Quiet two bedroom one bath duplex in South Wood PRE—LEASE for fall HUGE duplexes near H1L- 

' C°Ver Pat‘° TON Ceiline tans- “replaces, fenced yard. 846-2471,
822-0074, 822-3098. U1U/31 846-4818, 693-1627. 116t5/l

POOL
CLUB ROOM 
3-LAUNDRY ROOMS 
LARGE STORAGE 
24 HR EMERGENCY 
MAINTENANCE

HALF SUMMER RENT FOR LEASES SIGNED 
THROUGH MAY.

Starting at $250.00
3902 COLLEGE MAINcountry place

apartments 846-0515

SERVICES HELP WANTED
SPRING MGAT PREP. Prepare for 913 MCAT before you 
leave for summer. Classes start 4-5-86. Call Kaplan Center, 
696-PREP. Scholarships available._______________123t4/4

Expert Typing, Word Processing, Resumes. Guaranteed 
error free! PERFECT PRINT. 822-1430.________ 123t5/7

New Credit Card!!! No one refused!!! Also, information on 
receiving Visa, MasterCard, with no credit check. For 
details call: 602-248-0779, ext. #505.___________ 123t3/31

ABEL SERVICES. New location, same quality word pro
cessing. 3832-B Texas Ave. Next to Kwik Kopy. 846- 
ABEL_________________________________________ 123t4/4

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable rates. 
Dissertations, theses, term papers, re
sumes. Typing and copying at one 
stop. ON THE DOUBLE 331

University Drive. 846-3755 ^

WORD PROCESSING: Papers, reports, dissertations. 
Fast, accurate, reasonable. 846-6200. 120t4/ll

1 YPIN'G. Thesis, Dissertations, Reports. Reasonable. 
693-1598. 108t5/2

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS: We carry 
overseas 220 volts, 50 hz. Appliances, transformers, 
microwaves, televisions, videos, plugs, small appliances 
and major kitchen appliances. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
TO STUDENTS. L.A.W. International Inc. Tel. 
(713)784-2733. I13t4/1

STUDENT TYPING — 20 years experience. Fast, ac
curate, reasonable, guaranteed. 693-8537. 112t5/9

Word Processing: Proposals, dissertations, theses, 
manuscripts, reports, newsletters, term papers, re
sumes, letters. 764-6614.

114t4/l

Typing, Rubber Stamps, Business Cards. Wake-Up 
Service. Payne, (409)823-7723. 118t4/18

Defensive Driving. Insurance discount, ticket deferral. 
8-5, Mon. -Fri., 693-1322. UnionTech. 92t5/28

GMAT Classes for 6/21 exam. Beginning 4/7. Call Kap
lan, 696-PREP. 120t4/4

HELP WANTED

1513 Texas Ave., 693-3526
Now Hiring: for Culpepper Plaza location: 
Drivers & Cooks
Asst. Manager Positions Also Available. 
Come join the New Delivery Team

FAJITA RITA’S EXPRESS
___________ _______________________ 123t4/4

Part time waiter’s or waitress’. $4. an hour plus tips. Re
liable transportation a must. Call 1-364-2920 during 
the day, after 6 p.m. 774-1134. 121t3/31

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer year round. Europe, S. 
America, Australia, Asia. All Fields. $900-2000/mo. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-TX-4 
Corona, Del Mar, CA 92625 115t4/4

SUMMER WORK ’86. Looking for good work experi
ence? Need to earn a good income? Have the whole 
summer free to work? Then you may qualify for our 
program - our Aggie students earned an ave. $4438. 
last summer and gained 3 credit hours. For interviews 
call------- 846-4386. 121t4/l

Summer job for College Student. 
Would you like to spend your summer 
vacation in Colorado Mountain Coun
try as host or hostess and manager of 
The Wild Horse Mesa Lake Building, 
renting boats and trailers, selling gro
ceries and greeting land owners? Just 
send a resume and snapshot to Jack 
York in care of Wild Horse Mesa. P.O. 
Box 353, San Louis, Co. 81152.

114t3/31

Part time help. Grapevine personality. Call 696-3411.
122t4/4

TROPICAL SNO-HAWA1IAN SHAVE ICE. Dealers 
needed. No francise fees. No royalty payments. Less 
than $8,000. for your own business. Pays for itself in 
one season. Call after 4:30 p.m. (512)258-0646. 118t4/3

$10 - $360. WEEKLY! Master Commission Mailing. 
Home - Operated! Sincerely Interested rush self-ad
dressed envelope: Headquarters - CEG, P.O. Box 
1072, Crystal Lake, IL. 60014. 119t4/18

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female. 3 bdrm. house. $200./mo. & utilities. Extras. 
Call Maryann, 845-2243 (8-5). 12114/2

FOR SALE
Kelty Backpacks, $30-45., mini mark stove, $20., pocket 
computer w/printer $120. 846-6136. 123t4/4

Keep alert pills. Quick, safe pickups. Great for agnums. 
$15. per bottle of 100. 696-0888,_________________123t4/4

Double bed matress w/platform $30. Wing back chair $20. 
Both clean, excellent condition. 775-8807._______ 123t4/4

* FOR SALE *
Plymouth Arrow ’78, Good 
Condition. A/C, Stereo.

Call 693-0069. 120t4/1

Nikon Camera with flash attachment; zoom lens; and 
carry case. $200. Call 696-2219. 122t4/1

Easter baby rabbits, 3-4 weeks old, $6.00. Call Carey, 
evenings, 693-0835. 122t4/1.

’75 MGB for sale. New top. $2500. or best offer. Call 
260-0202. 120t4/l

Condo, I Bdrm, I Bath, microwave, W/D, ceiling fan, 
bus route. Call (214) 495-2123. 96t3/31

Riva 80 Scooter - Yamamha, 1985 white w/ Fairing & 
Helmet. Excellent condition. $749. 764-7448. 120t4/l

1984 Honda Elite. Extras: Windshield, trunk, helmet, 
transportating equipment. Call 693-3317. 12D4/2

Beautiful AKC Champion German Shepherd Puppies. 
Large Boned. 8 weeks old. 268-0977, 764-2771119t3/31

The
Battalion
845-2611
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100,000 rally to demand 
direct elections in Korea

KWANGJU, South Korea (AP) — 
Up to 100,000 people rallied in the 
streets of Kwangju on Sunday to de
mand direct presidential elections 
and other democratic reforms.

Police stood by during the main 
rally, which went off peacefully, but 
later used tear gas to disperse youths 
trying to stage a sit-in. No arrests 
were reported.

The huge rally was the third held 
by the opposition New Korea Demo
cratic Party since it began collecting 
signatures last month on a petition 
to amend the constitution. Earlier 
rallies were in Seoul and the south
ern port of Pusan. The demonstra
tion at Kwangju held special signifi
cance because this provincial capital 
was the site of a bloody anti-govern
ment rebellion which was put down 
by troops in May 1980, with at least 
191 people killed.

President Chun Doo-hwan was a 
general at the time and took power 
with military backing a few months 
later.

Rally organizers said more than 
100,000 people took part Sunday, 
assembling around a YMCA build
ing to hear speeches by party leaders 
over loudspeakers.

HONOLULU (AP) — Ferdinand 
Marcos on Sunday called the gov
ernment of Corazon Aquino a “plain 
and simple dictatorship” and said he 
still considers himself to be president 
of the Philippines.

“Of course,” Marcos said in re
sponse to a question whether he still 
considers himself president.

The deposed leader made the re
marks on the lawn of his home after 
a private Easter Mass. It marked the 
first time he answered reporters’ 
questions since fleeing the Phil
ippines.

Marcos said that since arriving in 
Hawaii Feb. 26, he has been busy 
writing about recent events, but he 
said his lawyer advised him not to 
talk about what he has been writing.

He said he has been resting and 
eating well, and has gained two 
pounds since his arrival. Marcos also

Government authorities said only 
20,000 to 30,000 people attended. 
Independent observers put the 
number at 50,000 to 60,000.

Kwangju, with about 900,000 peo
ple, is 200 miles south of Seoul.

As night fell, hundreds of youths 
sat in the street near the rally site, 
chanting anti-government slogans 
and singing protest songs. Riot po
lice sealed off the block and after 
more than an hour, moved in to dis
perse them.

The youths regrouped in front of 
the provincial capital building and 
again tried to stage a sit-down pro
test, shouting, “Down with 
dictatorship!” They scattered when 
police fired tear gas, apparently af
ter the demonstrators started to 
build a bonfire.

Dissident leader Kim Young-sam 
told the daytime rally he was at a loss 
for words to address Kwangju resi
dents bereaved by the 1980 uprising.

“I pray for those killed in the tra
gic mishap and extend my condo
lences to the bereaved families,” he 
said. Earlier, Kim visited the Malwol- 
dong cemetery outside the city, 
where about 100 victims of the rebel
lion are buried.

said he had no immediate plans to 
leave Hawaii.

An Easter picnic planned Sunday 
for Marcos was canceled after Secret 
Service agents objected to the size of 
the crowd and the city said the party 
couldn’t be held in a park.

Instead about 100 friends and rel
atives joined them for Mass, after 
which Marcos and his wife, Imelda, 
sang “You’ll Never Walk Alone;”

The picnic was planned for the 
rented $1.5 million beachfront 
house where the Marcoses moved 
last Monday.

Unlike parties at Malacanang Pal
ace in Manila before Marcos left in 
the face of rising rebellion, guests 
were told to bring their own food be
cause of the short notice for the 
gathering, announced Friday. An 
Easter egg hunt, a singalong and an

The uprising took place during a 
period of widespread unrest that fol
lowed the October 1979 assassina
tion of President Park Chung-hee.

City residents led by students 
seized the provincial capital building 
and were dislodged after nine days 
by troops with tanks and heavy artil
lery. The government says 191 pro
testers were killed, but opposition 
groups put the number at more than 
1,000.

T he issue of Kwangju has been a 
sensitive one for Chun. Many oppo
sition forces,say Kwangju is an ex
ample of what they call the illegiti
macy of Chun’s government.

In demanding direct presidential 
elections, the opposition claims the 
present electoral college system is 
weighted in favor of Chun’s govern
ing Democratic Justice Party. Chun 
insists that constitutional amend
ments be put off until after the Sum
mer Olympic Games in Seoul in 
1988, which also is the year his term 
expires.

Kim Young-sam told the rally the 
Kwangju incident was a “historic and 
democratic people’s struggle to de
fend democracy, not a revolt as the 
government alleges.”

Easter Mass on the beach had been 
scheduled, organizers said.

But the Secret Service, which is 
providing security for Marcos, ob
jected to having 1,000 people at the 
residence, along busy Kalanianaole 
Highway.

At home, the Marcoses dabbed 
their eyes with handkerchiefs as the 
Rev. Terrence Fisher, pastor of the 
nearby Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church, said Mass.

Marcos then said a prayer, and he 
and his wife sang and made brief re
marks in a native Filipino language.

During the Mass, motorists on the 
highway in front of the house 
honked their horns in apparent sup
port of about a dozen anti-Marcos 
protesters.

The picnic would have been the 
first social occasion in Hawaii for the 
Marcoses.

Filipinos rout 
strikers’ picket 
of U.S. base

CLARK AIR BASE, Phil
ippines (AP) — Hundreds of bar
maids and taxi drivers, furious 
over lost business, routed Filipino 
workers blockading a U.S. air 
base on Sunday and tore down 
barricades the pickets had built.

Filipino police fired pistols into 
the air to break up the 20-minute 
melee in which at least four peo
ple were injured, including one 
man who lost a front tooth when 
a rock hit him in the mouth.

About 300 attackers came run
ning, throwing rocks and waving 
sticks.

After the 150 strikers on the 
barricades fled, the hostesses and 
taxicab and passenger jeep driv
ers ripped out the workers’sound 
system, smashed the windows of a 
pick-up truck, broke chairs and 
set fire to a tarpaulin the pickets 
used as a tent.

They then cheered U.S. mili
tary personnel who returned to 
the base after being stranded out
side by the 9-day-old strike. 
About 22,000 Filipino civilian 
workers represented by a union 
federation are demanding higher 
severance pay from Clark, Subic 
Naval Base and six smaller U.S. 
bases.

Officials said clubs, restaurants 
and local transport around Clark, 
Subic and the other bases have 
lost about $1 million worth of 
business since the strike began.

The workers vowed to return 
Monday to rebuild their barri
cades of logs and rocks, which 
they erected to block the gates of 
the bases.

Union leaders said barricades 
were undisturbed at Subic Naval 
Base and hall a dozen other 
smaller U.S. bases.

Earlier, talks between union 
leaders and Brig. Gen. Charles 
Luigs, commander of the 13th 
U.S. Air Force, failed to reach a 
settlement.

U.S. negotiators say they will 
negotiate only after the strikers 
lift the barricades.

When asked about union alle
gations that the U.S. military in
stigated the attack, Clark spoke- 
man Maj. Thomas Boyd said 
“Absolutely not.” Some strikers 
claimed some American and Aus
tralian bar owners also prompted 
the attack.

Marcos calls government 
in Philippines dictatorship

Oscar-winner James Cagney dead at 86
NEW YORK (AP) —James Cagney, who won 

an Oscar as the song and dance man of “Yankee 
Doodle Dandy” but earned his place in movie his
tory as the pugnacious hoodlum of such classics 
as “The Public Enemy” and “Angels with Dirty 
Faces,” died Sunday. He was 86.

Cagney, who suffered from diabetes, had been 
in declining health in recent days. He was re
leased from Lenox Hill Hospital last week, where 
he had been treated for a circulatory ailment, 
and died at his Dutchess County farm north of 
New York City.

Marge Zimmerman, his manager and confi
dante, said at the time of his hospital release that 
Cagney was returning to his farm in Stanford- 
ville to be among the surroundings he loves.

On Sunday, she would only say that he had 
died. She refused to give other details.

In a statement, President Reagan said, “Jimmy 
Cagney was the classic American success story.

lifting himself by determination and hard work 
out of poverty to national acclaim. I believe the 
entire nation loved Jimmy Cagney, and I think 
he must have loved us, too, because he always 
gave us his very best. . . . Goodbye, dear friend.”

Reagan, who is vacationing at his California 
ranch, said he and first lady Nancy Reagan “have 
lost a dear friend of many years today and Amer
ica has lost one of her finest artists.”

Anna Strasberg, widow of acting teacher Lee 
Strasberg, said she and her husband both knew 
Cagney well.

“Lee thought that he had so much integrity,” 
she said. “He certainly did give the world an 
image of decency, didn’t he? ... I always thought 
that he uplifted people.”

Cagney had suffered a minor stroke in 1977 
after being hospitalized for anemia.

It was, in part, because of his health — “The 
doctor says ‘keep the man busy,’ ” Cagney re-.

called — that he emerged f rom 20 years' retire
ment to star in “Ragtime” in 1981.

Asked in 1984 how he wanted to be remem
bered, Cagney shot hack, "1 don’t want to here- 
membered at all.” Then he paused, gave a big 
stage wink, and smiled.

He drew ovations for a wide range of roles- 
including mobsters in “The Roaring Twenties" 
and “White Heat”; the neurotic ship captain in 
“Mister Roberts”; Lon Chaney in “Man of a 
Thousand Faces”; and George M. Cohan in 
“Yankee Doodle Dandy,” the role for which he 
won his only Academy Award.

The Cagney stance — balanced on the balls of 
the feet, shoulders forward, fingers snapping or 
fist smashing into opposite palm — and .staccato 
delivery became a favorite of impersonators. Bui 
one of their most common lines was a fraud, 
according to Cagney: “I never once said in a film, 
‘You dirty rat!’ ”

ATTENTION ALL DORM STUDENTS
ANNOUNCING

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY’S 2nd ANNUAL DORM CONTEST 
$2000 GIVEAWAY

March 24-April 6
April 7-13

DORM CONTEST PAIRINGS Pizzas
Behind

1

March 24-April 13 
Dgrm 2

“'Dorm 4

Dorm 6

Dorm 7
Dorm 8 >

CORPS CONTEST PAIRINGS
“The Final Four” -------

---------  April 13-27

Dorm 9

Dorm 10
1st place-$500
2nd place-$300
3rd place-$200 Dorm 11
----------------------- ^Cootm 12

Even

MICKEY
DAVIS

for
YELL LEADER

vote Wed, April 2 
#4 on the Ballot

!«-■ NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED SINCE 1959 *

IS BETTER ON

HARWOOD 
STUDENT 
TOURS
TOP QUALITY 
1st CLASS HOTELS 
FUN CO-ED GROUPS 
GREAT TOUR LEADERS 
NO REGIMENTATION 
15-34 DAYS
4-10 COUNTRIES PLUS 
GREEK ISLE CRUISES 
FROM $1195 PLUS AIR

For Free Brochure Call COLLECT 
(512) 478-9343 or Write:

• HARWOOD TOURS
2428 GUADALUPE •AUSTIN, TX 78705

’ Cily . . Z»P-

9


